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Members of the Independent Scientific      
Panel Inquiry into Hydraulic Fracture       
Stimulation in Western Australia       
 

Dear Panel members, 

This is an abridged version of my original submission which mysteriously disappeared from my 
storage device several days ago. I have chosen to focus on a few obscure issues which may not 
be addressed in other submissions, and conclude with a couple of conventional issues if time 
allows. However, before moving to my submission proper, I wish to make two important comments 
here; one, a personal value statement, and the other to express my concerns about possible 
perceived bias in regards to two Inquiry panel members.  
 
My reason for strongly opposing fracking in WA (or anywhere, for that matter) is based on a 
framework of values that are very important to me. These values are well represented in the 
following Conservation Council of WA value statement:  
 
I place a high value on the protection of our state's natural environment and cultural heritage. 
Beyond individual plants, animals and places, this extends to our water, food, air, biodiversity, 
climate, our rural and natural landscapes, and our living Aboriginal culture and connection to 
country. 
 
To me, the idea of risking all this for the short-term gain from gas mining in WA (both conventional 
and unconventional) is unthinkable and unconscionable. I propose instead, that WA bans fracking 
and focusses instead on other forms of development such as eco-tourism and renewable energies. 
Both of these options will boost the state’s economy in a manner that is not only sustainable, but 
does not risk polluting and destroying our limited water supplies and our beautiful and irreplaceable 
natural treasures. Looking after country is in the long-term interest of both Indigenous and non-
Indigenous Western Australians. 
 
In regards to potential bias, I believe that the ‘independence’ of the panel members Jackie Wright 
and Ben Clennell is called to question in light of their past and present ties with the gas industry. I 
briefly outline these below: 

• Jackie Wright is the Director of a company called Environmental Risk Sciences Pty Ltd 
(EnRiskS). In 2013, EnRiskS prepared an Environmental Health Impact Assessment 
(EHIA) for AGL Energy Pty Ltd regarding the safety of fracking in the Camden region in 
NSW. The assessment found that there were no adverse health risks from fracking in the 
area, despite community concerns to the contrary. In 2014-2015, EnRiskS conducted 
another assessment for AGL regarding possible BTEX contamination in flowback water. 
EnRiskS again found that AGL’s fracking practices were safe and sound. Finally, Jackie 
Wright did a presentation titled ‘Risks Associated with CSG Activities’ at the Royal 
Australian Chemical Institute seminar in August 2015, in which she compared fracking 
chemicals to common non-toxic household products. This is clearly misleading and is a 
tactic also employed by gas company representatives to assuage community concerns 
about the toxic dangers of fracking chemicals. For these reasons, I believe Jackie Wright’s 
inclusion in the Inquiry panel is dubious. 

• Ben Clennell has extensive, close and longstanding ties with the gas industry. This alone 
is disconcerting and grounds for challenging his status as an ‘independent’ panel member.  
However, it also appears that he has present and personal vested interests in 
unconventional gas mining in WA.1 For this latter reason, I think he should be removed 
from the Inquiry panel and replaced by somebody else who is clearly independent.  

 

                                                           
1 See Appendix 1 for more details about his past and present associations with the gas industry.   
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This is not to question Jackie’s and Ben’s professional capacity or character; just the soundness of 
their purported independence. This Inquiry is undertaking a very important task and it is fitting that 
the panel charged with doing so is unquestionably independent. To me, and others, it appears that 
due to at least two panel members having ties with the gas fracking industry, (especially Ben 
Clennell), that claims to independence are arguably compromised.  
 
This issue aside, I ask the panel to ban fracking in WA. There is mounting scientific evidence of the 
multiple dangers that this industry represents and there are other options available. While my 
submission does not strongly reflect this body evidence, other submissions will do so.  
 
Regards, 
Brian Spittles 
18/03/2108 
 
 
 

SUBMISSION TO THE INDEPENDENT SCIENTIFIC PANEL INQUIRY 
INTO HYDRAULIC FRACTURE STIMULATION IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

 

Regulations 
I have chosen to focus on the following few obscure incidents as they call to question the capacity 
of the much lauded regulations to do what governments and other gas fracking proponents say 
they will do. Although such regulations appear to be robust at face value, upon closer inspection 
they are full of loop-holes.2 For this reason alone I believe fracking should be banned. There are 
no regulations that can unequivocally prevent contamination of water aquifers, environmental 
pollution and destruction, and industry related health issues. 

Whicher-5 Well Down-Hole Diesel Loss 
In July to October 2004, four fracks were conducted in the Whicher Range-5 well near Bussleton, 
which involved pumping 1,184,550 litres of diesel down the hole as fracking fluid of which 620,736 
litres were left in the well because it couldn't be recovered (see article excerpt below - DMP, 2008, 
p.74).3  

 

The article reports the diesel volume in bbls (barrels) so I have calculated this into litres. 

  

                                                           
2 See Appendix 2 for a copy of the following document which explicates the many flaws and loopholes in the present 
regulations - Frack Free Future (2017) Rights, regulations and fracking in WA: How the regulatory system for 
unconventional gas fails to protect people and the environment. Briefing Paper - 
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/ccwa/pages/1268/attachments/original/1485307130/FFF_170118_Briefing_WA_
UG_fracking_regulations.pdf?1485307130 
3 Department of Mines and Petroleum. (2008). Western Australian Oil and Gas Review.  Perth: DMP. 

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/ccwa/pages/1268/attachments/original/1485307130/FFF_170118_Briefing_WA_UG_fracking_regulations.pdf?1485307130
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/ccwa/pages/1268/attachments/original/1485307130/FFF_170118_Briefing_WA_UG_fracking_regulations.pdf?1485307130
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1bbl = 159 litres 
Total diesel used was 7450 bbl = 1,184,550 litres 
Total diesel recovered was 3546 bbl = 563,814 litres 
 Total diesel left in-hole was 3904 bbl = 620,736 litres 
 
Gas fracking proponents have played this incident down as a passing glitch which has been safely 
redressed, however, to me, this represents a major fracking accident and exemplifies the types of 
threats to water sources that can occur despite protective regulations.   

It is especially alarming that the Whicher Range gas field, in which this accident occurred, is 
located within a Priority 1 water catchment area for the Margaret River region. According to the 
Department of Planning (2011), "a Priority 1 source protection classification is assigned to planning 
precincts containing Crown and private land where the protection of the water source is of primary 
importance and the aquifer is vulnerable to contamination".4 That conventional gas mining, let 
alone fracking, has been allowed within the catchment area of a Priority 1 primary water resource 
which is vulnerable to contamination, is extraordinarily reckless. In fact, around the time of this 
diesel accident, some local farmers noticed the inexplicable presence of slicks appearing on the 
surface of their dams. Although this was reported, no official follow-up or investigation occurred.5 
Here we have a situation where possible contamination was reported in a Priority 1 water 
catchment area around the same time a frack fluid accident had occurred, and there was no official 
response or follow-up. This makes an absolute farce of assertions by governments and gas 
companies that our water supplies are protected by stringent regulations.  

One final point of concern regarding the Whicher-5 diesel accident relates to the issue of 
transparency. The Western Australian Petroleum and Geothermal Information Management 
System (WAPIMS) database on the DMP website has comprehensive records and report of all 
Whicher Range gas well fracks up to, and including, the report just prior to the diesel loss accident. 
This latter and last report detailed the prospective diesel fracking operation. However, there is no 
final report regarding the actual diesel accident, despite the fact the well was subsequently shut-
down and plugged. One must assume such a report was written, so was it not included on 
WAPIMS when all other Whicher well records and reports were made publically available? In light 
of the magnitude of this diesel loss down-hole, the non-response to reported slicks on local dams, 
and the concomitant absence of this report, one cannot help but ask – What were/are they hiding?  

The Whicher-5 incident is a disturbing case-in-point of how regulatory safety procedures can fail. 
The fact that gas fracking was allowed in a Priority 1 water catchment area is a regulatory failure. 
The subsequent loss of 600000+ litres of diesel down-hole was a regulatory failure. The non-
response to reports of possible contamination was a regulatory failure. The down-playing of this 
incident by fracking proponents, coupled with the lack of transparency,6 is a continuing regulatory 
failure. In short, fracking should be banned in WA as incidents such as this will occur again.   

                                                           
4 Department of Planning.  (2011). Gnangara Land Use and Water Management Strategy - 
http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/dop_pub_pdf/gluwmssec3.pdf 
5 Local farmer, Peter Johnston, posted the following account on the Gasfield Free Southwest WA Facebook page on 31 
July 2016 – “I was there living on a farm close by, monitored the process as a farmer. 1.25 m of diesel was pumped into 
the well… and the well was capped with cement and abandoned. Some local farmers reported oil slicks on dams but it 
was not followed up or reported” 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1051861168165758/permalink/1238258542859352/?comment_id=123870311281489
5%C2%ACif_t=group_comment%C2%ACif_id=1469874711030682 
6 A counterpart to such lack of transparency is fracking ‘experts’ misinforming the public about the safety of fracking. An 
arguable case-in-point, pertinent to WA fracking, is the dubious delivery the ‘independent’ CSIRO scientist Damian 
Barrett presented to the Badgingarra community in September 2015 prior to the fracking of the Warro-5 and Warro-6 
wells. See Appendix 3 for more details about this.  

http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/dop_pub_pdf/gluwmssec3.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1051861168165758/permalink/1238258542859352/?comment_id=1238703112814895%C2%ACif_t=group_comment%C2%ACif_id=1469874711030682
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1051861168165758/permalink/1238258542859352/?comment_id=1238703112814895%C2%ACif_t=group_comment%C2%ACif_id=1469874711030682
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Gas Flaring During Total Fire Ban Seasons 
On 7 January 2016 a bushfire destroyed most of the town of Yarloop. Four days later, on 11 
January 2016, Transerv Energy reported that “fracture stimulation work has been concluded at the 
Warro-5 well in WA’s Midwest” and that “a sustained gas flow with a continuous flare”.7 The 
weekend mentioned here was 9-10 January. Hence, 24/7 gas flaring was allowed in a total fire ban 
period, in close proximity to a National Park with rare plant species, only 2 days after Yarloop 
burned to the ground. Furthermore, in a recent Norwest Energy (2017, p.7) report for the Xanadu-1 
well, just north of Perth, it says that the company will “obtain Section 25A exemption to flare from 
Department of Fire and Emergency Services (DFES) if drilling during the restricted burning period 
(October to March)”.8 Again, this flaring occurred during a total fire ban period within close 
proximity to bushland in which a highly rare and endangered plant species exists.  
  
According the WA Bush Fires Act 1954, Section 25A allows a Minister to exempt gas flaring (for 
both conventional and unconventional gas mining) during a total fire ban. 9 

 

What, exactly, enables the FES Commissioner and the Minister to decide that allowing great 
billowing flares of fire is completely safe when all other fires are not?  In a country where bushfires 
are all too common, it is absurd to allow gas companies to flare gas during total fire ban seasons. 
The total fire ban should especially apply to gas flaring for to not do so is to place lives and 
property at risk for the sake of economic expediency. 
 
 
Compressor Stations 
A recent report indicates the occurrence of multiple health problems for people living in close 
proximity to gas compressor stations and their emissions. It lists potential “Chronic Health Impacts 
Experienced by Individuals Living and Working near Compressor Stations” as: 
 
Damage to Liver and Kidneys 
Damage to Lungs 
Damage to Cardiovascular System 
Damage to Developing Fetus 

                                                           
7 Transerv Energy: Warro Project Update (11 January 2016) - 
https://www.asx.com.au/asxpdf/20160111/pdf/4349mdg8gwpjpv.pdf 
8 Norwest Energy. (2017) Environment Plan: Xanadu-1 Exploration Well. - 
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjq3uTWt_XZ
AhUp_IMKHa2XCrwQFggsMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Face.dmp.wa.gov.au%2FACE%2FPublic%2FPetroleumProposal
s%2FViewPlanSummary%3FregistrationId%3D68686&usg=AOvVaw2xXNxs1fH8mJrQqiXj9mXq  
9 Bush Fires Act 1954 - 
https://www.slp.wa.gov.au/pco/prod/filestore.nsf/FileURL/mrdoc_37056.pdf/$FILE/Bush%20Fires%20Act%201954%20-
%20%5B09-g0-00%5D.pdf?OpenElement  

https://www.asx.com.au/asxpdf/20160111/pdf/4349mdg8gwpjpv.pdf
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjq3uTWt_XZAhUp_IMKHa2XCrwQFggsMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Face.dmp.wa.gov.au%2FACE%2FPublic%2FPetroleumProposals%2FViewPlanSummary%3FregistrationId%3D68686&usg=AOvVaw2xXNxs1fH8mJrQqiXj9mXq
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjq3uTWt_XZAhUp_IMKHa2XCrwQFggsMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Face.dmp.wa.gov.au%2FACE%2FPublic%2FPetroleumProposals%2FViewPlanSummary%3FregistrationId%3D68686&usg=AOvVaw2xXNxs1fH8mJrQqiXj9mXq
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjq3uTWt_XZAhUp_IMKHa2XCrwQFggsMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Face.dmp.wa.gov.au%2FACE%2FPublic%2FPetroleumProposals%2FViewPlanSummary%3FregistrationId%3D68686&usg=AOvVaw2xXNxs1fH8mJrQqiXj9mXq
https://www.slp.wa.gov.au/pco/prod/filestore.nsf/FileURL/mrdoc_37056.pdf/$FILE/Bush%20Fires%20Act%201954%20-%20%5B09-g0-00%5D.pdf?OpenElement
https://www.slp.wa.gov.au/pco/prod/filestore.nsf/FileURL/mrdoc_37056.pdf/$FILE/Bush%20Fires%20Act%201954%20-%20%5B09-g0-00%5D.pdf?OpenElement
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Reproductive Damage 
Mutagenic Impacts 
Developmental Malformations 
Damage to Nervous System 
Brain Impacts  
Leukemia 
Aplastic Anemia 
Changes in Blood Cells 
Impacts to Blood Clotting Ability10 
 
Boyle et al (2017) also recently found that “living near a natural gas compressor station could 
potentially result in high environmental noise exposures”.11 
 
There are 10 compressor stations along the gas pipeline from Dampier to Kwinana. They are an 
essential component of the industry. There will be a great many more if gas mining proliferates in 
WA, be it fracking or otherwise. This is but one of many risks in allowing WA to be open to gas field 
industrialisation and of especial concern in the SW and Midwest regions where compressor 
stations will more likely be located near populated areas.  
 
Methane Emissions & Carbon Pollution 
Two recently released reports indicate that the incidence of methane emissions and carbon 
pollution resulting from natural gas extraction and refinement processes have been under 
estimated and/or reported.  

First, in assessing methane emissions from natural gas-fired power plants, Lavoie et al (2017, 
p.3373) found that “methane (CH4) emissions from natural gas-fired power plants…were larger 
than facility-reported estimates by factors of 21–120”.12 If methane emissions at present reported 
rates are already a major global warming concern, then these majorly amplified rates are 
catastrophic and alone are grounds for banning fracking in WA.  

Of particular pertinence to the present WA Independent Scientific Inquiry Panel is a scientific report 
released by Climate Analytics on 14 March 2018 with a specific focus on the prospective Western 
Australian gas industry development. This study “shows how significant the impact of exploiting 
Western Australia’s gas resources would be on achieving state, national and global climate goals” 
and also “estimates the carbon footprint of Western Australia’s natural gas resources and 
compares it against the relevant Paris Agreement-compatible carbon budgets” (Hare et al, 2018, 
pp.1-2).13 It has alarmingly found that that “the domestic carbon pollution from the full exploitation 
of all of Western Australia’s gas resources would be 4.4 times higher than what Australia’s entire 
energy system can emit to comply with the Paris Agreement”.14 I understand ‘full exploitation’ to 
infer the extensive proliferation of unconventional gas mining in WA. Clearly, fracking should not be 
allowed if it risks carbon pollution levels that may fourfold exceed the maximum national levels. 
This constitutes a major and unacceptable climate change risk, not only for WA, but also has dire 
ramifications nationally and globally. No amount of regulations will prevent this.  

                                                           
10 Southwest Pennsylvania Environmental Health Project (2015) - https://www.scrap-nese.org/wp-
content/uploads/2017/08/SummaryCompressor-station-emissions-and-health-impacts-02.24.2015.pdf  
11 Boyle, M. D., Soneja, S., Quirós-Alcalá, L., Dalemarre, L., Sapkota, A. R., Sangaramoorthy, T., ... & Sapkota, A. 
(2017). A pilot study to assess residential noise exposure near natural gas compressor stations. PloS one, 12(4) - 
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0174310  
12 Lavoie, T. N., Shepson, P. B., Gore, C. A., Stirm, B. H., Kaeser, R., Wulle, B., ... & Rudek, J. (2017). Assessing the 
methane emissions from natural gas-fired power plants and oil refineries. Environmental Science & Technology, 51(6), 
3373-3381 - https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/acs.est.6b05531 
13 Hare, B., Roming, N., Hutfilter, U., Schaeffer, M. & Beer, M. (2018) Western Australia’s Gas Gamble: Implications of 
exploiting Canning Basin and other unconventional gas resources for achieving climate targets. Perth: Climate Analytics 
- http://climateanalytics.org/files/climateanalytics-report-westernaustraliasgasgamble-2018.pdf 
14 Climate Analytics. (2018) - http://climateanalytics.org/publications/2018/western-australias-gas-gamble.html  

https://www.scrap-nese.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SummaryCompressor-station-emissions-and-health-impacts-02.24.2015.pdf
https://www.scrap-nese.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SummaryCompressor-station-emissions-and-health-impacts-02.24.2015.pdf
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0174310
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/acs.est.6b05531
http://climateanalytics.org/files/climateanalytics-report-westernaustraliasgasgamble-2018.pdf
http://climateanalytics.org/publications/2018/western-australias-gas-gamble.html
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Appendix 1 

Tabled snapshot and other materials pertaining to of Ben Clennell’s ties to the gas industry 
 

Organisation Role 
CSIRO – Research into using new technologies 
to enhance capacity for finding both 
conventional and unconventional gas resources, 
including in WA’s Canning and Perth Basins 
(2017-2018) (i)  

CSIRO researcher, seemingly in alliance with 
CSIRO Professor Damian Barrett, the research 
director of GISERA15 

CSIRO Representative on Geological Survey of 
Western Australia Oil and Gas Technical 
Liaison Subcommittee (since 2015) (ii) 

Researcher and technical advisor 

Australian Trade and Investment 
Commission [Austrade] (2017) (iii) 

Acknowledged in a 2017 resources research & 
development report as - Leader, Petroleum 
Exploration and Production Energy Flagship, 
CSIRO16 

Petroleum Exploration Society Australia (PESA) 
(2017) (iv) 
 

Conference presenter 

Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and 
Safety (since 2015) (v) 
 

Plays an instrumental role in providing technical 
support that enables government and industry 
to collaborate about effective gas mining in WA 

Western Australian Energy Research Alliance 
(WA-ERA) (2014) (vi) 

Works in close collaboration with partners 

Curtin University (2014) (vii) Gas industry research & supervision 
UWA (2013) (viii) Gas industry research & supervision 
Formation Evaluation Society of Australia 
(FESAus) (2008) (ix) 

Member and workshop presenter. Steering 
Team member with Jeff Haworth in 2008 

Publications (ongoing) Authored multiple articles about unconventional 
resources, including co-authoring a chapter in 
the 2012 Whicher Range Tight Gas Sands 
Study 

i. Thwaites, T. (2017) Lowering the cost of finding onshore and offshore oil and gas resources many kilometres 
below the surface is the focus of new research. Resourceful. 11: April, 16. - 
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiB0
vnprvLZAhWineAKHfP0Ch8QFgg-
MAY&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.csiro.au%2F~%2Fmedia%2FMRF%2FFiles%2Fresourceful%2Fresourceful-
ISSUE-11-APRIL-2017.pdf&usg=AOvVaw15XL8juiDEbx01vE_09SoW 

ii. Independent WA Inquiry panel member bios - https://frackinginquiry.wa.gov.au/inquiry-panel 
iii. Commonwealth of Australia (2017): Australian Trade and Investment Commission [Austrade]: RESOURCES 

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT - 
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=4&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwit6c
-4-JfZAhXqz4MKHcnGA-
AQFgg3MAM&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.austrade.gov.au%2FArticleDocuments%2F1358%2FResources-
Research-Development-ICR.pdf.aspx&usg=AOvVaw0gikUcYeOkhpBNOL0PBP72  

iv. In September 2017 Ben Clennell presented at a major PESA oil and gas conference in Brisbane called Gas for 
the Future 2017, which aimed to “to highlight the importance of gas for the Australia and Asia-Pacific region”. 
His session was titled ‘Unconventional Gas Petrophysics: comparison of some North American and Australian 
examples”. - https://www.pesa.com.au/events/pesa-qld-gas-for-the-future-2017-technology-day/ 

v. In his WA Inquiry Panel bio Clennell states that he has been “a CSIRO Representative on Geological Survey of 
Western Australia Oil and Gas Technical Liaison Subcommittee since 2015”. This subcommittee is part of the 

                                                           
15 Damian Barrett is the Director of the CSIRO’s Gas Industry Social and Environmental Research Alliance 
(GISERA)  which “is a collaboration between CSIRO, Commonwealth and state governments and industry established to 
undertake publicly-reported independent research” that researches “the social, economic and environmental impacts of 
Australia’s onshore gas industry”. https://gisera.csiro.au/   
16 Quoted from the Austrade report - “Australia’s supplies of petroleum and other types of conventional gas remain rich 
sources of opportunity. However, unconventional sources, such as coal seam gas (CSG), tight gas and shale oil, also 
offer great opportunities for growth, expanding the scope for R&D partnership opportunities”….ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
- Dr Ben Clennell | Leader, Petroleum Exploration and Production Energy Flagship, CSIRO” (2017, pp.16, 39). 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiB0vnprvLZAhWineAKHfP0Ch8QFgg-MAY&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.csiro.au%2F%7E%2Fmedia%2FMRF%2FFiles%2Fresourceful%2Fresourceful-ISSUE-11-APRIL-2017.pdf&usg=AOvVaw15XL8juiDEbx01vE_09SoW
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiB0vnprvLZAhWineAKHfP0Ch8QFgg-MAY&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.csiro.au%2F%7E%2Fmedia%2FMRF%2FFiles%2Fresourceful%2Fresourceful-ISSUE-11-APRIL-2017.pdf&usg=AOvVaw15XL8juiDEbx01vE_09SoW
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiB0vnprvLZAhWineAKHfP0Ch8QFgg-MAY&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.csiro.au%2F%7E%2Fmedia%2FMRF%2FFiles%2Fresourceful%2Fresourceful-ISSUE-11-APRIL-2017.pdf&usg=AOvVaw15XL8juiDEbx01vE_09SoW
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiB0vnprvLZAhWineAKHfP0Ch8QFgg-MAY&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.csiro.au%2F%7E%2Fmedia%2FMRF%2FFiles%2Fresourceful%2Fresourceful-ISSUE-11-APRIL-2017.pdf&usg=AOvVaw15XL8juiDEbx01vE_09SoW
https://frackinginquiry.wa.gov.au/inquiry-panel
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=4&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwit6c-4-JfZAhXqz4MKHcnGA-AQFgg3MAM&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.austrade.gov.au%2FArticleDocuments%2F1358%2FResources-Research-Development-ICR.pdf.aspx&usg=AOvVaw0gikUcYeOkhpBNOL0PBP72
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=4&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwit6c-4-JfZAhXqz4MKHcnGA-AQFgg3MAM&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.austrade.gov.au%2FArticleDocuments%2F1358%2FResources-Research-Development-ICR.pdf.aspx&usg=AOvVaw0gikUcYeOkhpBNOL0PBP72
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=4&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwit6c-4-JfZAhXqz4MKHcnGA-AQFgg3MAM&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.austrade.gov.au%2FArticleDocuments%2F1358%2FResources-Research-Development-ICR.pdf.aspx&usg=AOvVaw0gikUcYeOkhpBNOL0PBP72
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=4&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwit6c-4-JfZAhXqz4MKHcnGA-AQFgg3MAM&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.austrade.gov.au%2FArticleDocuments%2F1358%2FResources-Research-Development-ICR.pdf.aspx&usg=AOvVaw0gikUcYeOkhpBNOL0PBP72
https://www.pesa.com.au/events/pesa-qld-gas-for-the-future-2017-technology-day/
https://gisera.csiro.au/
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Geological Survey Liaison Committee (GSLC) which is one of the Department’s 11 committees and working 
groups. GSLC “through technical subcommittees, assesses the scientific quality and level of output of work from 
GSWA and comments on proposed work programs allowing Government to align government priorities with 
industry objectives to attain the most effective levels of exploration”. http://www.dmp.wa.gov.au/About-Us-
Careers/Committees-and-Working-groups-1426.aspx 

vi. Ben Clennell bio from APPEA journal article abstract (2014) – “Ben works in close collaboration with partners 
from the Western Australian Energy Research Alliance (WA-ERA) at Curtin University and the University of 
Western Australia, where he also supervises a number of PhD students. - 
http://www.publish.csiro.au/AJ/AJ13025  WA-ERA explains that it “has assembled a multi-disciplinary team 
focussed on establishing a methodology to identify and map unconventional gas resources such as shale gas, 
in the Perth Basin” - http://www.waera.com.au/Gas-Technologies  

vii. See point vi).  
viii. See point vi).  
ix. In 2008, Ben Clennell and Jeff Haworth were both Steering Team members of FESAus, so he has a strong and 

long-standing connection with Haworth who is a major fracking proponent. 
https://web.archive.org/web/20080316093453/fesaus.org/ 17 

 

 
[Note – I cannot access the above WA Business News item, but this excerpt says that Ben 
Clennell is a research leader for the unconventional oil and gas industry, both globally and in 
Australia]. 
 
Ben Clennell also presently appears to be involved in research into a “quantum leap” technology 
called ‘Bayesian updating’ for finding gas deposits, including in WA’s Canning and Perth Basins 
(Thwaites, 2017, p.16).18 In a 2014 article titled ‘Combining geostatistics with Bayesian updating to 
continually optimize drilling strategy in shale-gas plays’, the authors state that “we present a new 
methodology to evaluate subsurface uncertainty during the development of shale gas plays” and 

                                                           
17 FESAus describes itself as "a non-profit organization dedicated to the advancement of the science of Petrophysics and 
Formation Evaluation, including well logging, coring, and other formation evaluation techniques and to the application of 
these techniques to the exploitation of gas, oil and other minerals, particularly in Australia" which aims to "provide 
information services to scientists in the Australian petroleum and mineral industries, to serve as a voice of shared 
interests in the profession, to play a major role in education in Petrophysics, and to increase awareness of the 
contribution of Petrophysics to the Oil and Gas industry". https://www.fesaus.org/about-us/ 
On 14 July 2015 Ben Clennell ran a one day FESAus workshop titled Technical Meeting in Perth: Multiphysics Reservoir 
Characterization and Dynamics. In his bio for the workshop he states that he “has been working in CSIRO since 2003 
where he was hired to be “The Petrophysicist” in the old Petroleum Division. He has recently moved from a two year term 
managing all of upstream oil and gas research (including unconventional gas) at CSIRO back into a group leader role for 
Exploration Geosciences (covering petroleum geology, geophysics/rock physics/petrophysics and sensing technology 
teams)”. 
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:1zTpIKjZqOcJ:https://www.fesaus.org/index.php%3Foption%
3Dcom_civicrm%26task%3Dcivicrm/event/info%26reset%3D1%26id%3D45+&cd=2&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=au  
On 11 October 2016 at the Ibis Hotel in Perth, Ben Clennell presented at a FESAus Master Class one day event called 
Integrating Formation Evaluation and Geology in which he ran a session titled ‘Log analysis in unconventional 
reservoirs’.  
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:MRSaKu1SKjkJ:https://www.fesaus.org/index.php%3Foption
%3Dcom_civicrm%26task%3Dcivicrm/event/info%26Itemid%3D192%26option%3Dcom_civicrm%26Itemid%3D192%26i
d%3D70%26snippet%3D2+&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=au  
 
18 Thwaites, T. (2017) Lowering the cost of finding onshore and offshore oil and gas resources many kilometres below 
the surface is the focus of new research. Resourceful. 11: April, 16. - 
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiB0vnprvLZ
AhWineAKHfP0Ch8QFgg-
MAY&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.csiro.au%2F~%2Fmedia%2FMRF%2FFiles%2Fresourceful%2Fresourceful-ISSUE-
11-APRIL-2017.pdf&usg=AOvVaw15XL8juiDEbx01vE_09SoW 

http://www.dmp.wa.gov.au/About-Us-Careers/Committees-and-Working-groups-1426.aspx
http://www.dmp.wa.gov.au/About-Us-Careers/Committees-and-Working-groups-1426.aspx
http://www.publish.csiro.au/AJ/AJ13025
http://www.waera.com.au/Gas-Technologies
https://web.archive.org/web/20080316093453/fesaus.org/
https://www.onepetro.org/journal-paper/SPE-164816-PA
https://www.onepetro.org/journal-paper/SPE-164816-PA
https://www.fesaus.org/about-us/
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:1zTpIKjZqOcJ:https://www.fesaus.org/index.php%3Foption%3Dcom_civicrm%26task%3Dcivicrm/event/info%26reset%3D1%26id%3D45+&cd=2&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=au
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:1zTpIKjZqOcJ:https://www.fesaus.org/index.php%3Foption%3Dcom_civicrm%26task%3Dcivicrm/event/info%26reset%3D1%26id%3D45+&cd=2&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=au
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:MRSaKu1SKjkJ:https://www.fesaus.org/index.php%3Foption%3Dcom_civicrm%26task%3Dcivicrm/event/info%26Itemid%3D192%26option%3Dcom_civicrm%26Itemid%3D192%26id%3D70%26snippet%3D2+&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=au
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:MRSaKu1SKjkJ:https://www.fesaus.org/index.php%3Foption%3Dcom_civicrm%26task%3Dcivicrm/event/info%26Itemid%3D192%26option%3Dcom_civicrm%26Itemid%3D192%26id%3D70%26snippet%3D2+&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=au
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:MRSaKu1SKjkJ:https://www.fesaus.org/index.php%3Foption%3Dcom_civicrm%26task%3Dcivicrm/event/info%26Itemid%3D192%26option%3Dcom_civicrm%26Itemid%3D192%26id%3D70%26snippet%3D2+&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=au
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiB0vnprvLZAhWineAKHfP0Ch8QFgg-MAY&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.csiro.au%2F%7E%2Fmedia%2FMRF%2FFiles%2Fresourceful%2Fresourceful-ISSUE-11-APRIL-2017.pdf&usg=AOvVaw15XL8juiDEbx01vE_09SoW
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiB0vnprvLZAhWineAKHfP0Ch8QFgg-MAY&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.csiro.au%2F%7E%2Fmedia%2FMRF%2FFiles%2Fresourceful%2Fresourceful-ISSUE-11-APRIL-2017.pdf&usg=AOvVaw15XL8juiDEbx01vE_09SoW
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiB0vnprvLZAhWineAKHfP0Ch8QFgg-MAY&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.csiro.au%2F%7E%2Fmedia%2FMRF%2FFiles%2Fresourceful%2Fresourceful-ISSUE-11-APRIL-2017.pdf&usg=AOvVaw15XL8juiDEbx01vE_09SoW
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiB0vnprvLZAhWineAKHfP0Ch8QFgg-MAY&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.csiro.au%2F%7E%2Fmedia%2FMRF%2FFiles%2Fresourceful%2Fresourceful-ISSUE-11-APRIL-2017.pdf&usg=AOvVaw15XL8juiDEbx01vE_09SoW
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they use Bayesian updating to achieve this (Willigers et al, 2014, p.507).19 Hence, it appears 
Bayesian updating is a technology used for locating unconventional gas sources. A related point of 
concern is Ben Clennell’s seeming collaboration with GISERA Research Director, Professor 
Damian Barrett. For example, they are both quoted in, and their contact details are also listed 
together at the end of, the Thwaites article on Bayesian updating (see excerpted snippet from the 
article below).   
 

 
 
The reason this is concerning is that, while Damien Barrett asserts the independent nature of 
GISERA research, a discussion paper by The Australia Institute shows that GISERA receives 
funding from “Australia Pacific LNG, QGC, AGL, Santos and Origin Energy” (Grudnoff, 2016, p.5), 
all of which are companies involved in unconventional gas mining.20 If the fracking-company-
funded GISERA is involved in Bayesian update research into prospective WA gas plays, and Ben 
Clennell is also involved in this research, then I cannot see how he can operate as an independent 
panel member on the Inquiry panel.  
 
 
In sum, I find it highly problematic that Ben Clennell, an Inquiry panel member, is deciding whether 
or not the moratorium on fracking in WA should be lifted, when he is simultaneously involved in 
cutting edge research that will be used to identify and drill for the very same unconventional gas 
sources. To me, this constitutes a patent conflict of interest.  
 
 

 

 

 
                                                           
19 Willigers, B. J., Begg, S., & Bratvold, R. B. (2014). Combining geostatistics with Bayesian updating to 
continually optimize drilling strategy in shale-gas plays. SPE Reservoir Evaluation & Engineering, 17(04), 
507-519. 
20 Grudnoff, M. (2016). Independence Pay: Gas industry-funded research at the CSIRO. The Australia Institute - 
http://www.tai.org.au/sites/defualt/files/Independence%20Pay.pdf 

http://www.tai.org.au/sites/defualt/files/Independence%20Pay.pdf
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Appendix 3 

 

 

 

Above is a snapshot of a report in the Badgingarra community newsletter of comments made by 
CSIRO Professor Damien Barrett at a community meeting held on 2 September 2015. As 
mentioned above in Appendix 1, Professor Barrett is the Director of GISERA, and he was invited 
by Transerv Energy to relay his expert views to the Badgingarra community regarding the safety of 
fracking.  

A month later, after being challenged by some community members for actively lying during his 
presentation, Barrett stated in a Transerv document that "I assure readers and Badgingarra 
residents who attended the meeting that every statement I made was backed up with published 
peer reviewed scientific literature and factually correct".21 Obviously, this is not the case with his 
                                                           
21 Transerv Energy (2015) ‘Damien Barrett: ‘Loose accusations’ levelled at CSIRO’ - http://www.transerv.com.au/wp-
content/uploads/2015/10/Letter-to-Editor-Advocate-Loose-Accusations-leveled-at-CSIRO-2-Oct-15.pdf  

https://mail.murdoch.edu.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=H88sj7XH39ANno2Ed1hV2FfWaF-izV_Oe-NRJJE5TfNPwbjMOb_TCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fmail.murdoch.edu.au%2fowa%2fredir.aspx%3fREF%3dhRS2wa1wzcnyniNlMqvDYlXnWAONP08sNuQyT6iKVwaxZ6DW7HfTCAFodHRwOi8vd3d3LnRyYW5zZXJ2LmNvbS5hdS93cC1jb250ZW50L3VwbG9hZHMvMjAxNS8xMC9MZXR0ZXItdG8tRWRpdG9yLUFkdm9jYXRlLUxvb3NlLUFjY3VzYXRpb25zLWxldmVsZWQtYXQtQ1NJUk8tMi1PY3QtMTUucGRm
https://mail.murdoch.edu.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=H88sj7XH39ANno2Ed1hV2FfWaF-izV_Oe-NRJJE5TfNPwbjMOb_TCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fmail.murdoch.edu.au%2fowa%2fredir.aspx%3fREF%3dhRS2wa1wzcnyniNlMqvDYlXnWAONP08sNuQyT6iKVwaxZ6DW7HfTCAFodHRwOi8vd3d3LnRyYW5zZXJ2LmNvbS5hdS93cC1jb250ZW50L3VwbG9hZHMvMjAxNS8xMC9MZXR0ZXItdG8tRWRpdG9yLUFkdm9jYXRlLUxvb3NlLUFjY3VzYXRpb25zLWxldmVsZWQtYXQtQ1NJUk8tMi1PY3QtMTUucGRm
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absurd claim that "fracking does not cause earthquakes, never has". Indeed, a month later in the 
November 2015 WA Government Standing Committee report on fracking it stated that "induced 
seismicity specifically associated with shale gas extraction falls into two categories: either 
seismicity induced by the hydraulic fracturing process itself, or the disposal of waste fluids by re-
injection deep into the earth (once the fracturing itself has finished)" (p.158). The report 
dedicated six pages to discussing this issue.22 Arguably, Barrett’s other simplistic comment that “if 
chemicals did leak into the two aquifers, contamination would only move through the aquifer a few 
meters a year” is equally spurious.23 This aside, his statement is a tacit acknowledgement that 
aquifer contamination via fracking can happen. 
 
I find it highly disquieting that a CSIRO scientist, who is funded by fracking companies, is called 
upon to provide an ‘independent’ view to a WA community about the safety of fracking. It is clear 
he was less than honest in the above situation. This type of misinformation and hiding of 
information leads me and many others to mistrust the industry or its endorsers. Also, the seeming 
connection between Damian Barret and Inquiry panel member Ben Clennell, in regards to their 
mutual interest for developing shale gas detection technology in WA, leads me to feel 
consternation about the trustworthiness of the Inquiry process. 
 
 

 
 

                                                           
22 Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs Implications for Western Australia of  
Hydraulic Fracturing for Unconventional Gas (2015) - http://www.dmp.wa.gov.au/Documents/Petroleum/Report42-
HydraulicFracturing_UnconventionalGas.pdf 
23 A brief perusal of the literature online indicates that there are varying views on the rate of contamination movement 
within aquifers and that a complex multitude of factors can affect this rate - http://www.gwpc.org/sites/default/files/event-
sessions/Wireman3_Mike_0.pdf  

https://mail.murdoch.edu.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=pMqwmt--_uLBg1oOxZj1VaQ38G7ncwK4bP215EbGFdJPwbjMOb_TCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fmail.murdoch.edu.au%2fowa%2fredir.aspx%3fREF%3dVE-hzIUpq3i936Zd51q5Bd-E9S7sLdz2y28e4ZZ9GxCxZ6DW7HfTCAFodHRwOi8vd3d3LmRtcC53YS5nb3YuYXUvRG9jdW1lbnRzL1BldHJvbGV1bS9SZXBvcnQ0Mi1IeWRyYXVsaWNGcmFjdHVyaW5nX1VuY29udmVudGlvbmFsR2FzLnBkZg..
https://mail.murdoch.edu.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=pMqwmt--_uLBg1oOxZj1VaQ38G7ncwK4bP215EbGFdJPwbjMOb_TCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fmail.murdoch.edu.au%2fowa%2fredir.aspx%3fREF%3dVE-hzIUpq3i936Zd51q5Bd-E9S7sLdz2y28e4ZZ9GxCxZ6DW7HfTCAFodHRwOi8vd3d3LmRtcC53YS5nb3YuYXUvRG9jdW1lbnRzL1BldHJvbGV1bS9SZXBvcnQ0Mi1IeWRyYXVsaWNGcmFjdHVyaW5nX1VuY29udmVudGlvbmFsR2FzLnBkZg..
http://www.gwpc.org/sites/default/files/event-sessions/Wireman3_Mike_0.pdf
http://www.gwpc.org/sites/default/files/event-sessions/Wireman3_Mike_0.pdf



